
Car Park Carols 

What is it? 

•  A drive-in Christmas all age carol service in a car park.
•  People arrive, stay and leave in their COVID secure car bubbles.
•  The service is lead from a visible stage / screen / trailer / cherry picker.
•   There is opportunity for singing and interaction within families, involving all 

ages.
•   Most supermarkets close at 4pm on a Sunday. Talk face to face with the 

manager and get permission. Or use your church carpark if you have one.
•   Detailed guidance on planning a drive-in service, produced by CPAS, can 

be found here.

Why bother?

•   This event is new, exciting and engaging for the whole family, not a pale 
imitation of a ‘normal’ Christmas

•   Your local community will see that you have not gone away, but are willing 
to bring Christmas to them. 

•   People are longing to see others, feel part of the church community and 
sing together.

•   We need to be reminded of the good news and feel the unchanging joy of 
Christmas.

What you could do

•   Give a bag of resources on arrival – a Christmas card from your church, a 
craft to make, a song sheet of carols and readings, a tea towel, string and 
washable pen (to dress up Joseph), a booklet to take home, our children’s 
worksheet, an invitation to other online / church services etc.

God with us! Jesus saves us!

We’re not alone!I
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https://www.cpas.org.uk/sites/default/files/Drive-In%20Christmas%20Carol%20Service.pdf
https://faithinkids.org/download-file/downloads/fik-christmas-2020-worksheet-for-families.pdf
https://faithinkids.org/download-file/downloads/fik-christmas-2020-worksheet-for-families.pdf


•   Opportunities for interaction – e.g. honk horns and flash car lights at 
appropriate places in the story.

•   In-car challenges – e.g. do the craft as a family, dress up as Joseph, best 
decorated Christmassy car, best fancy dress family or worst Christmas 
jumper.

•   Bring the story to life –Mary and Joseph arrive dressed up, stick a picture 
of a donkey on the side of a trolley and wheel Mary in, wise men arrive in a 
sports car/on a motor bike following a star on a stick.

•   Create a set - set up a stable scene or build a nativity scene.
•   Drinks and refreshments - brought to cars in shopping trollies by 

shepherds.
•   Keep it short – better to leave everyone wanting more than having had 

enough (with no access to toilets). We suggest 30 - 40 minutes.
•   Partner with others – If this event is too big, expensive or difficult for your 

church to do alone, consider joining with other local churches. You could 
have a combined service, or each have your own (one after the other) and 
share the cost of technical equipment.

Things to think about

•   Whose car park can you use and how long will you need to get set up?
•   How will you be seen? How will you be heard? See our tech notes for some 

suggestions. 
•    How will you arrange the cars to maintain distancing and enable people to 

see? Leave spaces between cars / stagger rows. Have stewards in high viz 
jackets.

•    How will you manage numbers? How many cars will fit in the car park? Do 
you need families to book a space for their car? Could you run it twice to 
increase capacity?

•   How could you include families without cars? Consider a gazebo for each 
household/bubble.

•   Where can you store the bags so they are quarantined before giving them 
out?

•   Have those giving out refreshment packs / goody bags got PPE on?
•   Is there anyone else you should include in your planning? Do you need to 

tell the neighbours? Involve the town council? Invite the local radio station?
•   How will you dismiss the cars safely at the end – a row at a time from the 

back?
•   Consider your local Covid restrictions and complete a risk assessment.
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https://faithinkids.org/download-file/downloads/fik-christmas-2020-car-park-carols-tech.pdf
https://faithinkids.org/download-file/downloads/fik-christmas-2020-car-park-carols-tech.pdf
https://faithinkids.org/download-file/downloads/fik-christmas-2020-risk-assessment-and-covid-guidance.pdf


You will need: A goody bag (to demonstrate making the craft/dressing 
up Joseph/whatever activities you choose instead), sheet with carols and 
readings on, characters dressed as Joseph, Angel, Mary, donkey trolley, 
stable scene / manger, Jesus doll (or babygro) with the words “Immanuel, 
God with us” written on.

  Welcome – JOYFUL, ENTHUSIASTIC!

It is brilliant to see you, welcome to car park carols! Can I get a wave of your 
windscreen wipers, or a flash of your lights to check you can all hear me?  
If you do have a problem this evening please wave your arm out of your 
window and one of our stewards will swoop to your aid and see if we can 
help.

It’s great that you’ve come to join in with us this evening, celebrating 
together the good news of Christmas. We’ll kick off our evening together 
singing a Christmas classic. The words are on the sheet in your goodie bag. 
Let’s come and adore Jesus together this evening…

  Song 1 – O COME ALL YE FAITHFUL

Car Park carols is underway! We’re in a car park and we’ve sung a carol. 
Who knows, this might be such a hit that we start a trend and you can say “I 
was there at the start!”  

Speaking of trend setters - I love the decorated cars/ugly jumpers – you look 
amazing.  

Now one of the great things to enjoy in the Christmas story is the characters 
and the outfits. In your bags you have all that is required to dress someone 
up in your car as Joseph. You will need the tea towel, the string, and the 
WASHABLE pen. Choose your victim and get them Joseph-ready. Beep your 
horn to tell me when you’ve finished.

   FAMILY CHALLENGE 1 
Dress up Joseph. Get your own Joseph ready at the front whilst families 
do theirs in their cars. Play some background music.

Running Order
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Amazing! Let’s have all the Josephs lean out the window and give us a wave   
Let us read together all about Joseph’s Christmas adventure!

  Reading 1: Matthew 1:18-21 

Did you hear what just happened? Joseph actor visible on stage. Perhaps he 
is chopping wood?

Joseph was engaged to Mary, but Mary had big news. She was having a 
baby Joseph looks up from his task shocked. God’s baby – not Joseph’s.  
Joseph was confused, Joseph was stressed out, Joseph goes a bit crazy 
waving axe – take it off him, advise deep breaths etc. In your cars let’s have 
some Joseph-acting. Pull the face you think Joseph would have pulled when 
he heard this news.

Joseph was a good man, but he could not stay with Mary could he? Everyone 
would talk about him, everyone would know the baby was not his, everyone 
would laugh.

Joseph was ready to walk away Joseph shakes head, walks away. He was 
going to tell Mary it was all over, quietly call off the wedding and go on with 
his life. But he needed a rest first. Lie down Joseph, go to sleep Joseph. Joseph 
lies down. Cover him with a blanket.

But Joseph met an angel who gave him a message from God and it changed 
EVERYTHING!

Now I want you to use the stuff you have in the bag to make your own family 
angel. Once you’ve made it, get your grown up to put it on the roof of your 
car and beep the horn so we’ll know you are ready to hear what happened 
when Joseph met God’s messenger.

   FAMILY CHALLENGE 2 
Make an angel. Use the kit to demonstrate how to make an angel. Play 
background music. 

As Joseph slept the angel arrived. Now I need your help here with the special 
effects. As the angel arrives I’d love to hear the sound of wings flapping, so 
wipe your windscreen wipers. I’d love the heavenly lights shining, so flash 
your headlights. Here comes our angel!
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Angel glides in. Dressed up. Perhaps pushed in a trolley or raised on a cherry 
picker.

ANGEL: “Joseph. The baby is God’s baby. This baby is God’s saviour”

JOSEPH: Jumps up. “I’m going to marry Mary” runs off to fetch her.

Angels are brilliant, they bring such good news. It’s time to sing another carol 
about the good news that angels bring.

  Carol 2 - HARK THE HERALD ANGELS SING

What Joseph understood about this baby was enough. Enough so that 
instead of walking away, he stepped up, he took it on, he put up with the 
chaos, coped with the ridicule and committed to a real, life-changing 
relationship.

Joseph was all in. He wanted to be part of God’s plan. Where is he? He went 
to get Mary. They need to travel to Bethlehem to be counted. Can you see 
them? If you can, cheer and clap!

Mary is wheeled in a trolley, with a donkey picture attached to the side, 
through the cars to the stage.

They are here! They have made it to the stable. Far from home. Cut off from 
everyone else, in their own bubble. Not wanted in the inn, not welcomed by 
relatives. God understands social distancing! The good news of Christmas is 
that even when we were far away from him, God comes close. God moves in. 
When Jesus came he was God with us, here right in our bubble!

Let’s sing again. 

  Carol 3 – AWAY IN A MANGER

During the song put together the scene – manger, straw, babygro or baby 
doll etc.

We are going to have our final Bible reading now

  Reading 2: Matthew 1:22-25

Did you hear what Joseph heard? This baby was Immanuel – GOD WITH US. 
Hold up Babygro/baby doll with words written on.
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God with us. God with us in the mess. God with us in the chaos. God with 
us in the pain. God come close. God in a human body. Because of Jesus we 
can know God is with us now. Right in the middle of family life, right in the 
middle of pandemic, right in the middle of heartache. He is someone to trust, 
someone who helps us, and someone to celebrate!

Joseph was ready to walk away. He wasn’t up for the challenge of being 
associated with this baby, until he understood that this child was God 
was stepping in.  When he heard that Jesus was God with us, it changed 
everything for him.

2020 has made us realise that we don’t have it all together, we are not in 
control, we don’t have all the answers, we are in chaos.  Surely when we look 
around at our world this year, we are ready to admit that we need help.  We 
need more than someone to hold our hand and cheer us up when we are a 
bit sad. We need someone who can be with us when no one else can, to hold 
our hand through the darkest of times, even through death itself, and bring 
us safely out the other side.

Because whether or not we get Coronavirus, we will one day all die. It’s the 
natural consequence of turning our backs on the God who made us. Sin is 
the world’s deadliest virus – it spoils our world, it separates us from each 
other and from God, and it leads to death in 100 % of cases!  

We need more than a nice story about a baby in a manger that we pack 
away with the decorations come January. We need the Jesus who grew up 
to die on a cross to save us from sin, and to give us the life that lasts beyond 
death. God with us, so that we can be with God forever.

We all need God with us, as we face a future that we can’t control. Joseph 
was facing chaos and uncertainty. He was ready to walk away but the news 
of Immanuel, God with us, was enough to bring him back, to pull him into a 
real and lasting relationship with Jesus.  Matthew’s Christmas scene closes 
with Mary and Joseph holding the Saviour close and calling him “JESUS” – 
God with us, to save.  

God is with you. God has come close to save you. God is ready to step right 
into your family bubble. Jesus is ready to welcome you into a real and lasting 
relationship with him. How will you respond? Walk away?  Or hold him close?
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  Carol 4 – JOY TO THE WORLD

Thanks for being with us. The shepherds are poised to deliver you some 
refreshments on their way to the stable. As you wait, you have a worksheet to 
complete in your bag. Enjoy the next few minutes, while we have some more 
music, and then our stewards will be asking you to leave a few rows at a 
time. Before that happens, let me pray.

PRAY
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